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Eer caveml dresser gives Special Attention 
sOutfitting auring the Summer Season !

It’s the time of the year when the things 
a Man wears are very conspicuous !

Summer fabrics, being light in weight, must 
be>caretully tailored.
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Our Suits come from the Shops ot the most 

ill J careful Tailors in Canada.
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i Com; and see what Sinner Confort we 

have provided for ydu !Ill Tf
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Suits of Worsted, Serges; Flannels, Home- 

spun and many other summer effects.

You’ll find the fabrics new, the cut correct, 
the fit perfect, the tailoring excellent.

Single and Double Breasted cut, also the 
Norfolk and the Two-piece styles.
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Then, to complete your comfort, we’ve choice 

Soft Shirts, Thin Underwear, Summer Neck
wear, Hosiery, Straw Hats, Caps and many 
other Summer Things in choice and exclusive 
Toggery.

1

jm
Always at Your Service- -Looking or_ Buying
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^ " ders and Howard Float. ! friends For their kindness an@ sym,'-
1 Spray of rosea—The Misse* Pascoe pa thy tn their berreavement and h- 

Spray of carnation l-Mre. phapman pecially to those who helped so will- 
and Marion. i ihgly et Massassaga, Park in the re-

Spray of roses and carnations—Mrs covcry of thevremains and in the, cf- 
C. French and Mrs. W. J. McCullough, torts at resuscitation.

Spray ,of sweet peas—Mcrrie Stork.
Spray .of lilies—Mr. and Mrs. E. Ï.

Dickens ‘ and iamily 
Spray of Carnations-Mrs. Ronald 

Lewis and Miss Biggs.
Spray of sweet peas—Miss 

Lazier. _ . .
Spray of sweet peas—Thyra. üetenc- ^ pretty home wedding Avas cele- 

son. ..... /D,.KV brated at 10.30 this morning at the
All that was mortal of the lato Ml& T ^ ‘ „ 'î and JHrs. Joseph

Gladys E. Bongard. who loot her life bpray .of carnations-Miss
by drowning at Massassaga Park on of camations-Mrs. Macoun man wa8 ^ited in marriage t0 Mr.
Saturday last, whs laid at rest in the and Mrs Cooley „ WUliam Bichard Cowain, of South
family plot in Belleville cemetery on Gates ajar—Mr. W. J Boyle Porcupine The young couple were
Tuesday afternoon. Hundreds of citi- Wreath of carnations—Mr. ttorr unattended Pxccpt by a flower girl,
_ j . i.i, Macauley and Mr. Harold McUo u f^tle Miss Hilda Countryman, of
respects ti? the deceased and mani- Spray of ^«^tion8~Rrth “ , Tweed, niece of the bride. The bride
..Ji wii-h tke and Bessie Clarke •» I looked charming in a dress of cream

narZnts Mr and Mrs 1 S Sheaf of roses—Marion Chapman. I duciwess satin trimmed with lace and
^‘iSr tK> Rev H Anchor of roses-Kenneth Bunnett ^ ^ cnsto.nary bridal veil witn or-

ARU 1mstar S’ Eddie Klliott, Norjian Phillips, Sever- ange blassom3 aTld carried a bouquet 
f; •?*b0u“ ' Pi;'!*. „„ ley Cribble, Walter Allote, -ohu Ha- of rose3 Thn wedding maren was ren
Bridge Street^Methoduit Church. con- ^ Frank Hawley, Harvey Ketche- dered by MUj„ Lillie Bateman, of 
dnned a solemn service in 'the pres- ^ Harry seantiebu,y, Walter Soles Thomusburg
cnee of nLa”y ‘ remarks Arthur Ferguson, Beg Wcese j The Rev. S A. Duprau was,the of-
residencc^Church Street. H,s remarks Crosg df carnations-Glady9' Sun- ficiating clergyman.
were dee^ symi^hetic He referred day 8chool Class. " . During the signing of tne register,
young ifrTandd^wLsLns f£n _ Mi8S Verna Mt>raü 8and a aUptial

MC H*blyCioT EmmanuelThtaf4rmà I of pansies-The “Y’s” ‘^Mter the ceremony nad been oom-
Phisco'ial^Churifh" assisted in the ob^-1 Anchor ot i«e*- «4 a^s plete^ the party wnich included 
quies. Daring the service Mias Helen -Guests and campers of Massassaga numlber ot relatives sat down to
Ketrheson sans a solo Six vouna Park sumptuous wedding dinnermen wTro bearers ^Messrs CJ Broken column of carnations and Mr. and Mrs. Cowain left on the tn- 
il-orter. B. MacCauley, J**k John^n, roses- Teacher and class-mates of temation.H Limitedl at 1.50 this after- 
Horace Yeoman*— Douglas Reid and üu'-cn Alexandra School noon for Toronto. Rochester and otn-Stone 8 • > Wreath of roses-Thelma Vermllyea ,er citiea They will reside at Souln

The funeral cortege was followed siokl‘‘ °f wbitP carnations—Mr. and poroupine The best wishes of a host
up Bridge Street, by a lârgfc number Mrs- McGregor of friends follow them for asuec s -oi .itizfns on foot and in carnage^ „ Sheaf of roses-Mr and Mrs. H. ful wedded life.
U’rommcnt among these were Gladys* C Qf‘nr]e . * „„ Mr, A large nunicer of beautiful pre?-
school asi-ociatps. I Sheaf ot sweet peas—Mr .and Mrs. engt were received by the bride, m-

Pillow of white carnations—Mother 0. Keeler eluding a silver casserole from Hojto-
end father I Gates ajar—Mr. and Mrs. E. Sprague Way street Sunday School of which

'■ Shea f of crimson roses-Brothcr. Sheaf of roses—Mr .and Mrs. 3. S. • the bride has: been a teacher
Sheaf of lily of valley and rOses-Be-^'.McKeown . , I The groom was the recipient of a

becra Hepburn " Dicton. I Heart of carnations—Harry Holland, handsome .liarbiv clock from th" .el-
Sheaf of roses and lily of valley —! Mack Best. Will Wonnacott, Albert ectricians of tiie Dome Mine. Por- 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hepburn. i Woimaéott
Sheaf of roses andHily of valley -f Anchor of nhiri a^l red «wes-Mr.

Mrs. A. W. Hepburn and Inâ. at^, M^s- w- B- Herbert, A îrmip^ A Lend of Young People.
Sheaf of roses-Mr .and Mrs. A. C. B,ppcker carnatl,llS Mr' and MlS3 Interesting statistics from Ottawa

Sheaf of roses and lilv of vaUev - Bhcaf of camations-Mrs. McKay. eh»w that the largest proportions of
Mr and Mrs Angus, Fink and Mr A Sheaf of carnations and lily ot val- young men and women are found In
Mr and Mrs. Angus,,if ink and Mr A. ley^Dorofhy and Arthur Quick the western provinces. Thus, while

Wreathe of carnations—Mr and Mrs Spray of lily Of valley ind sweet the proportion per 1,000 of the popu-
Moonev peas—Mrs. Ketcheson and Helen. lation between the ages of 20-44 for

Sheaf of rose?—Dr and Mrs. Gilbert Q S^af of red roses-Mr. and Mrs W. al-|,Ca“adai“a38®-’f°r,
Sheaf of roses and lilv of vallevl — 8- Clarke and Miss Campbell ian Columbia are 633, for Alberta

Rurer Porter Sheaf ot carnations—Miss A. Wall- 468, for Saskatchewan 451, and for
Sheaf of roses and toichids—Mr and . Manitoba *17. The proportion de-

Mrs Harold flubbs. Toronto. Slieaf of sweet peas—Mrs. Edwin creases eastward until In Prince Ed-
Sheaf of sweet peas—Mr, and Mrs. Cherry ward Island It is .311. That Canada

James Mouck and family , i Heart of roses—Miss Pearl Smith. Is pre-eminently a country of young
Sheaf of s.veet peas-Dr and Mrs Sheaf of carnations - March tanfd people is evidenced by the fact that

Wilson ‘ . Helen Fleming. 813 persons in every 1,000 of known
Sheaf of carnations and sweet pOas Spray , of sweet peas and Ibtitie-i age -are under 45.

- W. E. Vandervorot, Toronto , breath - Mr .and Mrs. Harold ITolion ----------------------------
Sheaf of carnations—Marjory Gow- Anchor of carnations—Mr. S. E. j Beavers Off for London,

dv and Theda McCargar. I I in re-inforced crates carefully
Sheaf of lily of valley—Clifford Bur- Sheaf of roses and carnations and sheathed with metal, nine Algonquin 

rows. 1- -J | weet peas—‘Mr. and Mrs. C. Me- Park beavers were despatched recent-
Sheaf of red roses—Mr .and Mrs. I Kl<?w”, ,* .... , „ . ly from Riverdale Zoo, Toronto, to

J. A. McFcc t; j .Sheaf of roses-Mrs. Jas. V. Jen- L<,ndon, England.
Spray ot Carnations -Mr. and. Mrs. kl°a and Ailpen. They are to be traded for other

M. Vanderwater ' X Spray of lily of valiey-^lrs Mann animals. Sunt Good has suggestedWrcntk *f. etiMçÜMNtfHÈÜW* 8anJ «Spray ef Uly., ef w«ll>y-Mis» A. La% *f ZébfSe. The Beavers “are
' „V 'rv w 4- ' itf fine condition, being some of those

' “!?8 Jeoma”s M ' annually trapped to prevent damage 
J A Pr.Thrid Jr end d Mr®' I being done in Algonquin Park bv

(Pillow of ros«»s and orchids — Mr. i ono l** t'eriecr.
and Mrs Clarke Vandevoort, Toron-j

WILL BUY ON 
LOSS-OH BASIS

L dwwBSfiS *

THE MARKETSJLATE GLADYS 
E. BQNGARD’S 

OBSEQUIES

BILL PASSES LORDS 'j
Home Rule Amendtna Measure I Chicago, July i«.—Despite in- ;

Egg Merchants Met in the City on Gets Third Reading. creasing damage from bluck rust the '
Tneertev wheat market today Anally took a

----------- I downward turn owing to export bids Head of Canada's Civil Service Com-
Yesterday à nunber of the egg ADOPTED WITHOUT A VOTE n^ua^LsSo'v'sc und!,^”® night

buyer# of the district met represents- Com showed a net loss of 1-8 to
lives of Montreal houses and the gov ----------- z i 1 l-8c, and oats of 5-8 to 1 5-8c.
eminent representative, Mr. Porter, Marquis of Crewe Says In Closing 6c decline to*a raise™? 15c'
M riiw nf‘°k°F ont E’t e5h 111 sta8e ot Debete That an Agree- lOKi>V*u »...
ers present ’ included^Messrs^ “m. ment wm 06 Easily Reached ^eat, fall bushel..« ouito » There are not many men, even In
Sprague, G. F. Ostrom, A. E. Bailey, Regarding the Elimination of Peas, bushel o so this land of “mushroom” growths,
Mr. Owens, Mr. Berkley, Mr Me- the Time Limit —Morley Sa ................ ’■ X % “’** ' Who lived to see extinguished the vll-
Domm’ of Scott, Hogg^nMCo., Peter" Discusses Donraven’s Plan Buckwheat. Siw""; o 70 i’H ; lage In which they were born. VU-
boro; Mr. John Platt, Cobourg and LONDON, July 15.__The House of TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. lages are usually slow growing and
NAamovement,iLat0onblfoota'to form a Lorda Y^terday passed the third Baulr. ^"-q!! S u 0M ! dually are persistent as well. Espe-
branch of the «anadian Produce As- reading of the bill to amend the lutter e^^tor" o *J o ÎÎ I PmWnce ^f* Ontario î^th86**1 nl
socLation. The district bifyers are ser- Irish Home Rule Bill, and sent It Eggs, new-iald .........;.1‘. o M .... that i L now ÏÏL I
iously thinking over the proposition. to the Hm],„ Cheese, pew, per lb....... o 12% 6 14 „at 1 „now. teU1.n« ‘ of such a

The government wUl forward to the Houee 01 Commons tor CHEKSK MARKETS. ! Knwnr^ m th V‘^ge °f
pamphlets and egg candling outfits consideration. ! STIRLING. July 14,—At today's cheea* ' Î^!|W tbe,Tal,®y of Tb*a“f*'
to the buyers for distribution to, the On suggestion of the Marquis of board too boxes were offered. All sold he ls yel ln the prlme Hfe-
rmultrvmen and farmers „____ .. . ,i. j ....... at 12%c. - , The man is Dr. Adam Shortt, Civilnwaf^c3£d toendeavor to carry Cr6We' the bU1 was read » third tlme CAMPBBLLTORD. July u.-on the Service Commissioner, says Francis 
out purchases on the loss-off basis by without a vote being taken * Aurl>w^[ e76^»ckage, were of- A. Carman in The Toronto Star
means of which bad eggs are traced *n closing stage In the Upper TROIS pistoles. Que., July it — I
hack At this season of the year House the Marquis of Crewe, Liberal Trois-Plstoles board met this afternoon. | The village In which Dr. Shortt saw
there is a heavy loss in bad eggs. leader, took part In thp debate on the ,(£?t*®r<L„!?’ren buyers present and the light was one of the old mill vll-

Mr Bailey was chairman of the blu. ftnd Indirectly promised that the Montrealat22%c ”°d t0 Hodgaon Broe- i lages of the early days of Ontario. It
meeting and Mr. J. Wilson, Sec. attainment of an agreement In re- ST. PASCHAL. July 14—Seven hundred was sltuated oa the River Thames,

gard to the elimination of the time- and seventy-nine boxee ot cheese were ' not tar below Springbank, which
—♦------- limit, by which the counties of Ulster î?ld.. .t? f- Alexander, Montreal, at again Is not far below the City of

were allowed to vote on the question Bmond & Cote Ouew8 *tUUe:7 te London. London was chosen as the 
of their exclusion' for a period of six , - Qucbec- at ” 7"16c' site of the capital of Canada by Sir
years from the operation of the Home ! p A Tvitr e* .« . nyrnmn John Graves Slmcoe, who was Gov- 
Rule Bill, did not prove difficult. He '-'■ü, A XlAlh MAKivli i O ernor of Canada at the end of the 
said, however .that the area of the 4 iivmiw ot,»n eighteenth century, and this, portion
portion of Ireland to be excluded had i „ ‘ 11 ’ K VARDS. » of the province was settled, early in
been so greatly enlarge») by the .. t°HONTO; July 14.—Receipts of the century that followed. Ktlworth 
Unionists that it would be a vexed 8tock at the Union Yards were consisted of a mill, a store, and »,
and critical question. The ,Unionists, car®> comprising 394 cattle, 1017, half dozen houses. Its reason for e;x- 
he argued, had failed to explain how no.gB' 41 * sheep and lambs and 148 lstence was the mill, to which the 
they proposed to meet ‘the Inevitable calvea- farmers from roundabout brought
objections, to exclusion of the Roman coice steers. there was on.
Catholic counties of Ulster and their load reported, sold at $8.60; loads of good 
friends elsewhere In Ireland. at t0 13.40; ‘medium at $7.76 to $8;The Marquis of Crewe concluded SlfS8nat^6®5edto‘t7.M"choi8ceee"wsaat

87 to 87.25: good at 86.50 to 86.Z5; medium 
at 85.76 to 86; common at 84.76 to 25.25;

, cannera at 82.50 to 83.60; bulls from 88 
to 87.28. .....

MS I REAL BACKBONE
m i

ADAM SHORTT KNOWS WHAT HB 
WANTS AND GETS IT.CUPID’S COURT

mission Is In One of the Meet 
Delicate and Difficult Positions In 
the Public Employ—His Native 
Village Has Disappeared Frees 
the Map.

iHelen COWAIN—BATEMAN,
Impressive Fanerai Service of Young 

Girl Who Lost Her Life on 
Saturday.
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LAY CEMENT 
FIRST OF WEEKyd.
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Thé lower part of Front street is 
being graded for the foundation of 
concrete which will support the new 
asphaltic concrete roadway.

The engineer in charge of the 
steam roller raps it up to its high 
speed enough to shock some easy
going citizens. The crossings at Mar
ket street have already been removed 
. Foley and Gleeson are finishing a 
street in Kingston today. The appar
atus for building the concrete road
way will be shipped-here immediate!)

_---- —--------

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
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their grain to have it ground. In 
the middle of last century the mill 
was prosperous, and gave a living 
to two partners, of whom Dr. Shortt'» 
father was one. With the growth of 
London and the drift of business 
thither, however, the mill fell on evil 
days, and had eventually to be clos
ed down, and then dismantled. A 
few years ago Dr. Shortt visited his 
native village, and found not a build
ing standing. Even the old bridge 
was gone. The only means of identi
fying the spot were the few retrains 
of foundations that It had not .been 
profitable to carry away. The place • 
has gone, and the name has been 
picked up and bestowed upon an
other hamlet in a slightly varied 
form. Kilworth Bridge is in the same 
valley of the Thames, but is some 

Sheepi | miles distant from the hamlet in 
which the present Civil Service Com-* 
missloner was born.

There Is a tendency to consider 
university men as narrow. Dr. 
Shortt Is an outstanding figure 

________ ____ _ _ among university men in the Domln-
RAST BUFFALO, N.T., July 14.—Cat- Hon Yet whatever iustifleation there , tie—Receipts, 160; active and steady! . wnatever jusuncauon mere

prices unchanged. ‘ i" ay be for the tendency just'referreC
Veals—Receipts, 75; slow and steady) to, there is no justification for re- 

DLBO. / garding Dr. Shortt aa narrow. .Be
mix^d, yorker, Came n°tlce *"1 taS' «I

, 89.50 to 89.60; roughs, 88 to 88.16,-stags, economist, and perhaps the dry-as- 
• 86.50 to 87 26. > dust deputation of political economy

J??-6”—Receipts, 1000; slow! may have attached Itself to him. But
lambs 26 to 89 2o; yearlings. ,5 to 87.75. Dr, ghortt was not one of those men

CHICAGO llvVÊ STOCK. who was a “calculator and econo-
inSiHICA^35>'. July ^ 14,--Cattle—Receipts, mist” from his youth up. His first
810; ’ Texas VieeM, imo toY/ss*’stot £- tn ,the haIla learning was
era and feeders, $5.75 to $8.10; cows and philosophy, and his turning to poll-
heifers. $3.90 to $9.16; calves, $7.10 tc tlcal science was an evidence of his
„ Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market, steady; «^flying Practical bent He was a

„ light. 18.60 to 29; mixed, 18 6o to 8» gold medalist in philosophy at
for a successful solution. heavy, 28.35 to 29: rough. $8.36 to 38.45; Queen’s Univerity; and he began his

The Marquis of Lansdowne, the «8*95 ^ to hulk of sales, $8.7» te ’ career as a teacher in the department
after a visit with friends in Sidney. Unionist leader, reiterated that noth- , Sheep—Receipts. 23.000; market steady 1 of philosophy at the same university.

Mrs. McGuire of Stirling took tea ing short of the Unionist amendments | native, 36.30 m 36.20; yearlings, "35.85 to In the meantime, however, his mint
with Mrs. Armstrong on Friday last, could avert the imminent peril that *7-36; i^mbs, native, 26.40 to 39.20. had turned to the practical problème

Mrs. Urbane Heath is confined to was threatening. He said this was of the science of wealth, and at the
the house with a (bad case of poison- his explanation of the demand for TO WATCH CHAUFFEURS. end of the eighties he transferred In- 
mg resulting fro n poison ivy. the total exclusion of the Province of —the departm ant of political scl-

Miss Pearl McAdam of Mt. Pleas- Ulster, and he complained that the Ten New Provincial Constables Will ence. 
ant has been engaged as teacher in Government had givt a the Unionists Be Sworn In.
liai old school beginning ..duties Sept, no assistance whatever in the task of 
the 1st . : w avoiding civil war.

y Before the passage of the third 
reading of' the bill, the Earl of Dun- 
raven moved the insertion of a new 
clause providing that the King might 

A resident of Sidney Street reported by an order-in-Councii. suspend the
operations of the Home Rule act un
til a commission should have report
ed on the constitutional relations of 
Ireland to the other parts of the 

A dark bay horse belonging to Al- United Kingdonh He argued that by 
fred Dean, Pinnacle Street^ wander- means of such a commission there 
ed away yesterday but was recovered would be hopes pf creating a situa-

------- ♦---- — tion that might lead some day to a
satisfactory final settlement of the 
whole problem, and that peace might

Christ Church and St. George’s S ^ achieved without dismemberment.
. Lord Dunraven s motion wasSchools held their annual excursion adopted without division, although It 

yesterday to Massassaga. I aroused no enthusiasm. The Marquis
The Baptists of this city are today ■ of Lansdowne said It was vague and 

rusticating at Massassaga, the occa- open to the objection of putting the 
sion being their annual picnic whole Empire Into the melting-pot

on the chance of getting the Govern
ment out of a purely domestic 
culty. Affairs in Ulster, he continu- 

The Masonic Grand Lodge opened ®d> brooked no delay, and under no 
today at Niagara Falls. * circumstances would his side of the

R w R,,, W m t n t. House accept the clause as a substl-, B. W. Bro. W h Ponton, of Belle- tute for their own amendments. But
yule, iliaa a medal tnat tq^la a story, if these were accepted and incorpor
ate was presented to him by the Grand ated in ^he act, there might be con- 
Lodge of Massachusetts, and the siderable advantage in the proposed 
Canadian beaver is seen m the her-1 inquiry

i7a?^„„die,rcame h fr!f Lord' Money of Blackburn, in be- 
SS^ iUS ;mL ^15 ,C^USettS half 01 the Government, described it

Vth6 aa a Purely academic proposition
tment. The 4. Lodge of -that brought forward at the moment of 
jurisdiction has history by way of ® „„„
recommendation, and its ruling wtth rl. u
Grand Master is famous as an orator precedent- W1th regard to the other

amendments adopted-by the House of 
Lords, he said their effect would be 
to embitter relations and lncfease 
the difficulties of a settlement. They 
amounted virtually to to elaborate 
method of rejecting the bill. It 
would have been far more straight
forward, he declared, it they had vot
ed for Lord Willoughby de Broke’s 
motion for the rejection of the 
amending bill.

Carson Hurries To London.

cupine.I ■nil;7*,

"“89c Stockers.and Feeders. b*>r - .
I Choice feeders were quoted at 36.76 to 

37; good at 36.26 to 36.50; medium, 26 to 
86.25; stockera, 35.75 to 36.

Milkers and Sarin'ear Snap, 
le—Ladies 
, Cambric 
ps. Reg- 
July Sale

y >! Ocre.
Receipts were limited and prices un

changed. ranging from $50 to $86. See 
sales reported below.

Veai Calves.
Prices were very fbinfc as the demand 

was greater than the supply. Choice 
caJve*. $10 to $10.50; choice, extra new 
milk-fed veats, $11; good. $9 to $9.50; 
medium. $8 to ?8.50; common..$7 to $7.75j 
inferior. $6.60 to $7.

t

M♦ v: ;♦
ir#

♦
t

Sheen and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were 

moderate, not enough lambs to supply the 
rices advanced.

Harold.—A number from here spent 
July 12th in Marmora 

Mr. Caleb French entertained about 
forty oi ihis friends at Crow Lake on 
Friday last. All report a grand time. 
Mr. Lloyd is an ideal entertainer and 
eevrything was done to make 
crowd happy and the- day one to be 
remembered.

Mrs. John Farrell of Sine spent a 
day last week^With Mrs. Godden 

Miss Helenas Bailey, former teach-
home of (

i
|Si demand, and pm

ewes, |4 to $6.26, and 37 for yearlings; 
iambs sold from 39 to 210.50 per cwt.

Selects fed and watered sold at 39 and 
39.25 weighed off oars, and 38.65 t.o.b. 
cars.

s?J

1thé *|
fcT.sc- BUFFALO MV STOCK.

f

Mr. Gordanier of Belleville is visit- | 
ing at Harold

On Wednesday evening, July 8th,
Miss Kathleen Bailey, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, R. Bailey 
became the happy bride of Mr. D.
Bontain of ■ the West.l IThe bridal! 
pair left for Boston on a honeymoon LORD MORLEY OF BLACKBURN, 
trip. !

Mr. and Mrs. John SI aw and family by asking for the exercise of patience 
of Fox boro visited at jJames Baileys and forbearance, and firmly hoping 
recently. ^ C /

Mrs. Dafoe has returned home

er, s 
Mr. >2

J. L. R. GORMAN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Beads i-

Each one has his own burden, hit 
, own faults; no one cab do without 

Rev. Mr. Osbor.ne officiated at the the aid of others. Therefore we fnusi 
PHONES i OFFICE, 603 ; RESIDFNfE, 534 Closing obsequies at the 'grave. ) assist each other by consolation, ad- 

vxr* c • • r'-j. t-. . wTh£>, doePest gratitude .of Mr. and i vice and mutual warnings.—Leo Tol-
we Specialize in City Property Mrs Bongard is expressed to all their; stoy.

!toOffice Over Dominion Bank

I never been 
Ito they are

pial Rose 
fe in all col- 
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these quite 

r the light

It was while engaged In. this 
TORONTO, July 15. — Ten more branch ot university work that he be- 

constables are to be appointed by the ‘ cam® a Public figure in the Dominion.
Soon after the organization of the

Red,
Provincial Secretary’s Department on 
Friday to assist in enforcementof the Labor Department by the Dominion 
Motor Vehicles Act. They will be sta- Government he was chosen as chair* 
tioned at points throughout the pro- man of commissions under the Con
vince. dilation Act, and later under the

While all infringements of the act Lemieux Act. In his capacity of com* 
will be watched for, what was espe- blaed mediator and judge hr showed 
daily provocative of these appoint* a keen Insight into labor troubles, 
r-ents is the boast of a good number end won a reputation as a skilful 
of chauffeurs, some with'much exper- adJuster of relations between employ- 
lence, that they have taken out no er* and employes. He entered upon 
license and will not do so. Other this work known only as a college 
drivers have passed parts, bût not all Pr°tessor. By his success In It he be- 
of the necessary examination, and are 1 eame a national figure in the world 
driving motor vehicles. of practical affairs.

Dr. Shortt has always been a stu
dent, and he Is a student to-day. He 
was a close student when he was at
tending high safaool at Walkerton.

—-

Police Notes. .<f4,4.

to the police that someone made t»vo 
attempts to raise a window at his 
residence last night.

:

are.

Picnics at Massassaga.

St. Clements Is Liberal.
WINNIPEG, July 15. — St. Clem-

îîhUerdMi^dhv additionaMte,?™8™9) He was a 8tudent while he was teach- 
Llberel seats by additional figures re-] j 8chool and putting himself
HtJemornta2 Th°,ee mi.dLye^n; ' thfough Queen’s by the extra-mdbal 

tt •. A/» course which has made that uniter-ft? fSKÆ’ p?,i r Rr, ! “»* KXZSSi ’Jf
11,1. th. rot. now .tond.: wlll h, w„ „,ellu „hll0,o,hr, „i

was delving Into economics, and 
when he was teaching economics he 
was studying the problem of labor 
and capital at first hand In Govern
ment commissions. Now that he 1» 
a civil service commissioner, he la 
devoting his evenings in the Investi
gation of the history of the Dominion.

As civil service commissioner. 
Adam Shortt is the cynosure of the 
eyes of all politicians and of all civil 
servants. He is also the head at 
which all criticism Is directed. He 
Is doubtless human, and consequent
ly he may err. But one does not 
have to be a champion of all his offi
cial acts to recognize that here Is a 
man who is somewhat of a rarity in 
our political machinery. He is not 
afraid of the politician, even of the 
politician In power. He has back
bone If he thinks he is right he to 
not easily to be moved. Such men 
are needed If we are to ba*e an effi- 

OTTAWA, July 16.—It to learned clent staff of public servants. The 
here that Valentine Shortls, the Vol- pçln.lple of competitive examinations 
leyfleld, Que., murderer of years ago, may be pushed too far in choosing 
now In Kingston Penitentiary, has Government employes, and there 
developed Insanity, though of s must be allowance made for other 
harmless form. qualities than come out on a, written

It was the commutation of Short!»’ test. The Minister and his' Deputy 
•entei.ee to life imprisonment that have points of view which require 
nearly wrecked a Government once, consideration. But after all, It to 
as vice-regal and social influence wee quite impossible to “take the service 
alleged aa having operated to save out of politics” unless you have men 
him from the gallows. i of backbone at the head of the Civil

Service Commission.
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h the Big Clock
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oh the
Hay 882, Ross 1,025, or a majority 
of 143. This makes the standing: 
Conservalves 25, Opposition 21. 
There will not likely be any change 
unless such should occur through 
some recounts which may be de
manded.
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Broke Law on Election Day.
WINNIPEG, July 16. — Election 

day infringements of the Liquor Act 
have resulted tn nearly twenty prose- 
cut ions being, instituted by the Pro
vincial License Department against 
Winnipeg hotels for having their ban 
ope» on Friday last. The act pro
vides that bars shall be closed all day 
during federal and provincial elec
tions, and contrary to this a number 
of local bars opened for business 
when the polls closed on election day 
last week.
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Shortls Is Now Insane.

BELFAST, July 16. —Sir Edward 
Carson left unexpectedly for London 
last night by the Liverpool steamer, 
having been recalled by a telegram 
from Westminster.

Addressing the Ulster volunteers at 
a tattoo In the grounds of Cralg- 
avon, he said: “I am returning on the 
one and main business of my life. I 
have.made up my mind to carry out 
the covenant to the very end, and I 
hope you will do the same.”
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